Mariusz Łuniewski is the man behind UNDERTHESKIN - one of the most respected
european post-punk projects nowadays.
▷▶ In 2016 - after very well received worldwide self-titled debut album band performed a
lot of european concerts with such iconic bands as The Soft Moon, Drab Majesty, Cold
Cave, Soviet Soviet, Lebanon Hannover to name a but a few. The band also appeared on
festivals, such as Sacrosanct Festival (UK), Gotham Sounds Festival (DE), Klub Dod (SE),
Wave Gotik Treffen Festival (DE) etc.
▷▶ 29th of April 2019 undertheskin strikes back with second studio album N E G A T I V E
- undoubtedly his very best and enthusiastically-received album to date!

"...cavernous and charming voice of Mariusz
Łuniewski to which we cling until the end of this
first album, carried by a throbbing, hypnotic bass,
and synths that would almost allow Undertheskin
to refresh the genre . A very very nice surprise…"
http://www.premo.fr

„Negative“ von Undertheskin ist ein dunkles
Meisterwerk. Die selbst gewählte SoundBeschreibung von Mastermind Mariusz –
Doppelter Espresso Post-Punk – kann ich ohne
Bedenken unterschreiben.
https://artnoir.ch

"If you don’t know yet Undertheskin, “Negative”
will really give you a shock. It’s without a shadow
of a doubt one of the best and most
accomplished releases I’ve heard in the genre
during the past months. And it will be for sure one
of my favorite works from 2019!”
https://www.side-line.com

„…In the last month, "NEGATIVE" visits my
stereo on a daily basis. And I'm sure this will
happen to yours too, if you give him the
opportunity he deserves. Unless there is a major
breakthrough, undertheskin's new job will be in
my twenties at the end of this year.”
http://www.rockhard.gr/

▷▶ One week after premiere N E G A T I V E became the word best selling post-punk
album on bandcamp and #2 all-time best selling post-punk album!

▷▶ The band will embark on the second part of their European tour this September, performing as a power trio.

▷▶ VIDEO:
COLD: https://youtu.be/vgYX6rNrT9U
BURN: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m-FmXD9MJtc
POISON: https://youtu.be/Pe_GOzWBFkI
BORDERLINE: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JRrM3QNBpyg
DROWN: https://youtu.be/fnQB8LSMqzI
▷▶ SOCIAL MEDIA:
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/0undertheskin/
INSTAGRAM: https://www.instagram.com/__undertheskin__/
SPOTIFY: https://open.spotify.com/album/7DQPw5lgwNWRvEw17I7mwD
BANDCAMP: https://underskin.bandcamp.com/album/n-e-g-a-t-i-v-e
SOUNDCLOUD: https://soundcloud.com/undertheskin-3/sets/n-e-g-a-t-i-v-e

▷▶ N E G A T I V E TOUR 2019/2020:
20/04/19 Kalte Sterne Festival - Russelsheim [DE]
21/04/19 Kalte Sterne Festival - Oberhausen [DE]
26/04/19 She Past Away/undertheskin - Warsaw [PL]
27/04/19 Factory - Berlin [DE]
28/04/19 Wavefest V - Rotterdam [NL]
06/07/19 Owls ’n’ Bats Festival - Detmold [DE]
26/07/19 VIII Festival Uwolnic Muzykę - Środa Sląska [PL]
06/09/19 Traffic - Rome [IT]
07/09/19 COLD FEST III - Rimini [IT]
26/10/19 Trondheim Crawling - Trondheim [NO]
27/11/19 Whispering Sons/ undertheskin - Kraków [PL]
29/11/19 Ombra Festival - Barcelona [ES]
06/12/19 Energia Dźwięku - Wrocław [PL]
24/01/20 Teatr Barakah - Kraków [PL]
24/05/20 W-Festival - Waregem [BE]
TBA…

